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Although the use of the plutocratic index is, perhaps, an historical convention, it 
constitutes a misleading target. Our aim is to construct alternative CPI’s for Mexico using 
the median of the expenditure distribution. Additionally, considering that 42.6% of 
Mexican people live in poverty (54.7% in rural and 35.6% in urban areas, figures for 
2006), our alternative CPI’s distinguish between areas. In the final part of this paper, the 




According to Deaton (1998, p. 43), the household for which the CPI weights are correct 
lies at the 75
th percentile of the expenditure distribution. Using the same assumption, the 
shares of the budget for each good are linearly related to the logarithm of total 
expenditure, for the Mexican CPI weights the relevant percentile is the 84
th. Taking into 
account that income inequality in Latin America –and especially in Mexico– is very large 
(World Bank, 2006), the gap between percentiles is not surprising. 
Drawing on Pollak (1998, p. 70), our aim is to construct alternative CPI’s for 
Mexico using, not a plutocratic approach, but the median of the expenditure distribution. 
Additionally, considering that 42.6% of Mexican people live in poverty (54.7% in rural 
and 35.6% in urban areas, figures for 2006), our alternative CPI’s distinguish between 
areas. This is in contrast to the official Mexican CPI, which is derived from large urban areas only.
1 Clearly, the distinction is extremely relevant in terms of the computation of 
poverty lines. 
The mission of the Mexican monetary authority is “to protect the purchasing 
power of money”. However, long ago, in 1959, Prais posed the question, “whose cost of 
living should one have in mind?” In the final part of this paper, the use of one single 
inflation target as the basis for its policy actions is criticized. It is worth mentioning that 
other Central Banks share the same monetary framework. 
 
2. Budget shares 
 
















where  h w  represents the weight given to the individual index for household h in 
computing the average, 
h
n S  is the share of household h’s total expenditure dedicated to 
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where  h E  is the total expenditure of household h. Equal weight to each household implies 
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1 For the North America region, the Canadian CPI is the only one that includes families living in urban and 
rural private households. On one hand, equation (2) means “one peso, one vote”, and (3) “one household, 
one vote”. In this sense, aggregate index numbers are not neutral statistical indicators 
(Muellbauer, 1974, p. 32). On the other hand, the CPI treats all pesos of expenditure 
equally, and consequently gives each household’s index an implicit weight, relative to the 
household’s total expenditure. My interpretation is that the only justification in using a 
single price index is the existence of a certain degree of homogeneity in the expenditure 
patterns. This is not the case for Mexican society, among others. That is, a “Mexican 
representative household” does not really exist. Thus, if only a single index number is to 
be prepared, the use of the median instead of the average of the expenditure distribution 
would seem more adequate. In other words, the use of a price index based on the median 
is, at least, second best. 
 
3. Alternative CPI’s for Mexico 
 
BANXICO, in contrast to other Central Banks, is the agency in charge of compiling 
Mexican CPI. Currently, its weighting base is 2000, updated to June 2002. Unfortunately, 
it is not replicable because, among other reasons: 
i) BANXICO made use of two household income and expenditure surveys, one open to 
the public, named ENIGH (Encuesta Nacional de Ingreso y Gasto de los Hogares), and 
another carried out for internal purposes. Both were collected by the Mexican statistical 
agency named INEGI (Instituto Nacional de Estadística, Geografía e Informática). 
ii) Areas covered by ENIGH are classified as “less than 2,500”, “from 2,500 to 14,999”, 
“from 15,000 to 99,999” and “more than 100,000” people. Only the first one is labeled as 
rural by INEGI. In contrast, the official Mexican CPI refers to urban areas with more than 
20,000 people. 
iii) In setting weights related to several items (among others, cigarettes, beer, food away 
from home, gasoline, medicine, new vehicles, owners’ equivalent rent of primary 
residence, and wines), BANXICO (2002, p. 12) consulted “the National Accounts 
System and other surveys” and applied “special statistical techniques”. 
Our alternative weights are based on ENIGH’s expenditure figures. By 
comparison, its amount represents 89.3% of the personal consumer expenditures, according to the National Account System. For the American case, this inconsistency was 
recently analyzed by Garner et. al. (2006). In Table 1 results are reported. 
 
Table 1. Consumer price indexes average growth between June 2002-2008 
(percent per year) 
Consumer Price Index  Average growth 
Urban areas (more than 15,000 people)  4.51%  Alternatives 
Rural areas (less than 15,000 people)  5.28% 
Official  Urban plutocratic (more than 20,000 people)  4.11% 
 
Although the same structure of prices was assumed, in terms of equation (1) Pn, 
dynamic of price indexes is different because alternative measurements used the median 
of the expenditure distribution and distinguished between urban and rural areas. It should 
be recognize that the gap among rates of inflation is simply an empirical matter. 
The most important issue here is that the monetary policy (but also, in some 
sense, the rest of the policies) is acting in response to a single measurement. Although the 
use of the plutocratic index is, perhaps, an historical convention, I believe it constitutes a 
misleading target. In this sense, it seems convenient that BANXICO, but also other 
Central Banks in the world, rethink its traditional monetary framework. 
 
4. Concluding comments 
 
The concern about the use of a single plutocratic price measurement has tremendous 
policy implications. CPI literature has not explored them. For the Mexican case, it is safe 
to say that a “representative consumer” does not exist. In fact, it has never existed. 
Therefore, I believe that the use of a single goal by the Mexican monetary authority 
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